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Bembry and Student Government to examine controversial campus issues 
By MICHELE FRANCE 
News Editor 
etary Scott Bembry, Student Government 
Brembry said he is also interested in l<now­
ing if there is a policy concerning students who 
might need counseling for alcoholism, 
cspcdally those who display their alcoholic 
want to communicate with the medical 
students what's going on in the university. 
Last year, we didn't even know who our Stu­
dent Go\'ernment reprcsemative was.'' 
Bembry said he thinks the Wright State's 
present drop policy of charging a nominal fee 
isn't the answer, and letting students drop a 
class in the eighth week is "ridiculous" . "I'm 
representative for the School of Medicine,dvlsors 
plans to look at the health and academic issues 
l;iiiiiiiiiiii;;;;on campus, and be receptive to \tudent 
opinion. 
,____ "Our (he and Tod Maag, Student Govern­
ment representative for the School of "Jurs­
ing) firs• ta-.k of the year is to deal with the 
health issues," Bembry said. 
Wright State's alcohol policy, banning 
smoking in campus buildings, and installing 
condom machines--which supplements 
another health concern: the prevention of 
AI DS--will be the health issues Bembry and 
!'vtaag will tim investigate. 
"I don't know exactly what Wright State's 
alcohol policy is--that's partly why we need 
to find out--but I'd like to (make sure it's fair) 
to students," Bembry said. He said he wants 
to know if the same alcohol policy is applied 
to faculty wine and cheese parties as to stu­
dent events on campus, such as fraterni ­
ty/sorority dances and the Dazes. 
behavior on campus. "I'm not out to 
eliminate alcohol on campus . . . I just think 
there should be a healthy atmosphere on 
campus.'' 
Investigating the possibility of banning 
'moking in university buildings is another of 
Bembry's ideas. Although a smoker himself, 
Bembry said that banning smoking would give 
smokcn an incentive to quit and allow others 
to breath clean air. 
The condom machines to possibly be install­
ed on campus "would be there basically for 
anybody who wanted them . . . but they 
also can help in the prevention of Al DS," he 
said. He added he can help those who want 
to know more about AIDS because he 
subscribes to medical journals and receives 
AIDS information in his classes. "I'm not a 
personal advisor, but l can tell students where 
to get information." 
As for his appro'<imately 380 constituents 
in the School of Medicine, Bembry said, "I 
-~Burnett seeks communication 

By MICHELE FRANCE 
News Editor 
Kellie Burnett, Student Government (SG) 
representative for the College of Education 
and Human Services (COEHS), wants to get 
the communication going between students, 
,____ faculty, and advisors in her college. 
''What the students need in class schedul­
ing, curriculum . . . l want to tell the faculty 
---and advisors," Burnett said. She said she 
wants to basically be a link to her approx­
imately 800 constituents and those who make 
decisions on what happens in COEHS. 
To encourage direct communication bet­
backlog ween students and staff, Burnett said she 
make sorwants to plan socials. "I want to have social 
our prget-togethers so students can meet their fellow 
should students, faculty, advisors, and professors and 
get to know them and share ideas. . .. some 
(students) have been out having children, or 
hange (fr1have already done some teaching or social 
ts) is not work or they're just beginning freshmen." 
remodeli "l would like to see more of an orientation 
t said. "'program for incoming Education majors," 
red tire ftBurnett said. "The newcomers need recep­
'reevengtions, too. They can talk to students about 
. It will what it's like to go through Phase ll or stu­
tter of 'fklent teach or work in social services. They 
en we milCould exchange ideas about lesson planning-­
things important to Education majors." 
itive ab< Burnett also wants information on how the 
d said field is changing, job opportunities and 
ove the semployment , and type up a list of education 
. "l thiclasses which are offered only during selected 
is good !quarters, which, she said, many students just 
create a bdon't know about until too late. "Sometimes 
or the ptan important class you need to take to 
d will higraduate is only offered in the summer. 
needs oft<-it udem s need to know that." 
d A newsletter for Education major' j, also 
in Burnett ' s plans. "What community projects 
are students working on, who made the 
Dean's list, what did our college's student 
council discuss, and general information, too, 
(for instance,) that they can get B-parking 
spaces for $12.50 per quarter--putting all that 
in a newsletter, I think, is important." 
" Showing who's doing good in a newslet­
ter gives them an extra pat on the back and 
that gets a positive spirit going," Burnett said. 
Information on TESOL (Teaching English 
as a Second Language), open houses and 
workshops as well as information on the 
Brazil, China, and Japan Ambassador pro­
gram (durin~ July) would merit space in the 
p 1blication, according to Burnett. 
The biggest problem for Education 
students, she said, is signing up for advising 
time, a dilemma which, Burnett said, will be 
the focus of one of her projects. 
Burnett's SG goal is better communication. 
"Student Government representatives stick­
ing with the job the whole year, getting more 
involvement of the students, creating better 
communication, and 'taking the bull by the 
horns' and showing they are willing to get in­
volved (with others' problems), will give 
students a better view of us . than in past 
years." 
"This year's Student Government is dif­
ferent than last year's because we want 
students to come to us, we want to know their 
opinions, and we're telling them we need your 
help instead of doing things on our own," she 
continued. 
"I think everybody in Student Government 
wants to do the best we can for the students," 
Burnett added . 
Burnett may be contacted through student 
mailbo'< B344 or at the SG office by calling 
87 .~-2098. 
Because medical students spend much of 
their time together, in the same classes and in 
training at the Veteran's Hospital, Bembry 
said he thinks he already has a quarter of the 
number of his con st it uents covered. "The rest 
I can solicit opinions from during my office 
hours and there's also a student council in the 
medical school, like in most of WSU colleges 
(COBA, Nursing, COLA, etc.), so I already 
have a source of advice there too." 
To let the medical students know about 
what the university is doing, Bembry said he 
plans to send out a one page, bi-quarterly 
newsletter . 
Other issues Bembry said he is personally 
concerned with is the drop policy, academic 
standards, the proposed football team, and 
student space in the Student Union to occupy 
the vacated P. E. Building when the Ervin J. 
Nutter is built. He said he's also questioning 
the idea of staff and faculty preferencial treat­
ment in use of facilitic\ like the weight room. 
a graduate of Wright State, so l can remember 
when half the class used to drop (out) a cou­
ple of weeks after school started, and it was 
obvious something has to be done," he said. 
"Letting people drop later wasn't smart 
either. It just doesn't foster responsibility if 
you can drop a class just because you don't 
like the professor or the class is too difficult. 
I remember few cases in which people needed 
to drop because their work schedule chang­
ed," he said . 
"Putting the 'W' on student's records 
(signifying) that you dropped the class was a 
good move, but a charge to drop a class is 
ridiculous, because why should you pay to not 
take someone's class? I'd like to find a better 
drop policy," he said. 
Academic standards for both students and 
professors is another topic that Bembry said 
he wants to examine. 
See "Bembry" pg. 4 
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WWSU-FM studio renovations attempt to update professional image G 
By JEFF RATLIFF number one training Another major considera­ ed by Chief Engineer Martin Wilson-Vinson said . limits output power so sta· 
ground,'' said General tion in remodeling the Stajkowski, with the construc­ Along with the physical im­ tions in the same frequency Special Writer 
Manager Roni Wilson­ facilities was accommodation tion work being done by the provements to the station, band don't interfere with each 
Wright State's student­
Vinson, and "We're able to of the handicapped. The new Wright State Physical Plant. WWSU has been trying for other. 
t·perated radio station, 
look like a real radio station facilities were designed after Stajkowski brings years of ex­ the past year to increase it's The necessary applicationBy LO 
WWSU 106.9 FM, is in the now." 	 working with handicapped perience in professional radio broadcasting power. The sta­ forms were submitted in Jul)Assoc·
final stages of completing the 
The station has a separate students to make everything to WWSU and supervised the tion is now operating with 10 of 1987, but because of dela}'I Th 
remodeling of it's studios. The 
news studio "which is more wheelchair-accessable. technical aspects of the watts of broadcast power, in processing and a change irbeen 
renovation was undertaken 
wonderful," according to "Now we have handicapped project. 	 with hopes of increasing this FCC regulations in April, the 
for aesthetic reasons and to 
Wilson-Vinson, "so no longer students that are in Gerry· Petrak, the station's figure to 41 watts. In order to petition was denied. "Th 
better use the space occupied does production have to stop wheelchairs who can run (the advisor in Student Develoir raise the output power, the person (who processed the a~ 
by the station. 
so a newscast can be done''. equipment],'' explained ment, helped the project along station has to petition the plication] was new or not vel') 
· 'We're recognized and 
Sound insulation has been Wilson-Vinson, "it helps by coordinating things with Federal Communications familiar with it, because i• 
respected in the broadcast added to cut down on noise them be more self-sufficient." the Physical Plant. "She's Commission (FCQ. The FCC should have been fa irli 
community as Dayton's pollution. 	 The new layout was design- been our 'guardian anJ!,el,"' regulates all radio stations and s.. "WWSU" pg. e 
America's youth most, but not best educated, and maturing later 
Americans in their 20s are 	 homicide are declining. a kid in America know when data dating back to 1950, inflation, fell from $18,792 in 
, living at home longer, delay­	 Wurtz noted such problen he's grown-up? The transition found that almost 54 percent 1970 to $14,152 in 1985. 
( CPS)--Young people today ing marriage, and living on 	 are self-inflicted. from childhood to adulthood of the nation's 18- to ~year­ "Overall, the tendency in 
are the most--but not the best- declining salaries, the u .S. is taking longer than it used olds are living with their the country has been to
-educated in history, and are Dept. of Education found in 	 "Medicine has broug)to, and it has more pitfalls," parents, up from 43 percent in assume that when you
taking longer to become self- its "Youth Indicators 1988" 	 disease increasingly undcproject director Emily Wurtz 1960. 	 graduate from high school, 
supporting adults than earlier paper released August 22. said. you're on your own, you're control. Polio, for instana 

generations, a new govern- ''One of the questions that has disappeared. For anym
"Youth Indicators 1988," 	 headed for a life at least as"American young peoplement report asserted. leaps out at me is: How does 	 who lived through the 1950.comoiled from government 	 good as your parents orseem to be staying younger 
that's enough to bring tears Imaybe better," said Samuel longer," said Assistant your eyes. But what do t( Halperin of the William T. Education Secretary Chester 
day's kids suffer from? Se•Grant Foundation, which has Welcome Back Students and Finn. "They seem to become ually transmitted disease, dnconducted research on theautonomous, self-supporting 
abuse, suicide; in other wordstatus of youth.individuals at a slower rate Staff! the things they are sufferir 
than was once the case." 
from are behavioral, not i1 "That just isn't trueBut Matt Kissane, a flicted by the outside world anymore ... It's a lot22-year-old Columbia College 
harder for young people to be senior who lives with his The percentage of colle1
successful in the world and parents near Chicago, says 	 graduates among Americar raise a family."economics play a greater role age 25 to 29 increased fror
The median age of womenthan immaturity . 7. 7 percent in 1950 to 22.
to enter their first marriage 
percent in 1986. The 198 
"I have to live at home for climbed from 20.3 years in total of those with some co
1950 to 22.8 years in 1985. economic reasons. I work. I lege, 44 percent, is greatc
Kids are becoming adults pay my own tuition. I pay for than the percentage with onl 
my own transportation. later and having sex sooner, a high school education, 4
getting married older and get­Growing up doesn't have percent, for the first time i
ting pregnant younger," saidanything to do with it. I'm not American history. Wurtz.dependent on my parents. I 
am dependent on their But Finn said falling stan Yogi's 	 Sal's house." Alcohol and some drug use dardized test scores, plus th' 
Served are down, according to the last-place ranking of U.SYogurt Gourinet Goodness The overall repo t 111:00-2:00 d. 	 r a so report, but cocaine use has in- students in recent interna· 
iscove~ed that the median creased among high school tional science and math test~ IlBar Cafe 	 M-F 
annual income for men ages · s · · ·1 
20 to . . semors. uic1des are up, wh1 e See "Youth" pg. 424• after adJustmg for deaths by accidents and 
r--~-----------------------µ
All your favorite flavors of 	 *50 item soup, fruit, and salad barOpen
yogurt served in cups, cones, 	 *Variety of gourmet salads 11-10 J G~NL 	 THE ~ swidaes, shakes, pies and more 	 *Build your own sandwich barEveryday *Counter service 2-10 pm g Y ~ 	 r.FLYING PIZZA 
2640 COLONEL GLENN HWY bp
Ir----------------------~~, Hours:. FAIRBORN, OHIO 45324 ~~iMon-Sat 11AM-9PM I 	 IYogi and 1 Closed Sun 	 426-4688 I In 1 ~~~ 1 OPEN 	 sals BAcK To : Located in the University Shoppes across from WSU. r' 

I EVERYDAY SCHOOL i ' 
 Bring in this add and receive a FREE 14 oz. drink ~h~
I Present This Coupon and Receive SPECIAL •1

I 25% Off any Purchase I 
 with purchase of 2 slices 	 pach
!nun 
or $1.00 off any large pizza or 	 ~tatL Expires 10(31/88 	 I 
---------------------~--~ L------~~~f~a~_m_::i:!i:_z::__:::1~_:o~a5,~h..... .... .. 
'I 
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Galleries give anatomy lessons 
~ U• 
I
, 
~:::~ Gaffney exposition features "indescribable" x-rays 
icatimBy LOU WILSON human anatomy lesson when 'n JulyAssociate Writer the WSU Galleries open their 
· delayi The WSU community has new shows, Recent Acquisi­
~nge irbeen invited to view a free tions, beginning September 
lril, the 
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18, 1988 and running through 
October 16, 1988. 
Artist Gary Gaffney drew 
his bigger-than-life charcoal 
!us th'-----------------------------------t 
. ~te~~;. Greg Gaffney's Man is one example of the WSU Galleries' 
h test~ newest exposition, running now through October 16 
4 
-~lover appointed FA 
~ssistant director 
I ­Paula M. Glover has been 1 
appointed assistant director in 
lhe Office of Financial Aid at 
!Wright State University. 
I In this position, Glover will 
lounsel students about their 
rmancial aid eligibility. 
I A native of Springfield, 
phio, Glover received her 
~ach~lor'.s degree in com­
~ u111cat1on from Wright 
late. She is working toward 
/88b master's degree in business 
IOht the University of Dayton_..., . 

where she previously worked 
as a financial aid counselor. 
Peter Carusone was elected 
Marketing Professor of the 
year by Wright State Univer­
sity marketing students for the 
year 1987-88. 
This award is based not on­
ly on popularity but on the 
professor's ability to inspire 
and motivate. The award was 
presented at the end of the last 
school year by the College of 
Business Administration 
Marketing Cluh. 
Join the craziest pep band in college basketball: 
THE WSU PEP BAND 
Organizational meetings are; 
Monday & Tuesday, Sept. 19 and 20 at 5:00 

in the lobby of the P. E.building. 

(1st floor, not basement) 

Ifyou cannot attend either meeting, 

contact D' Ann Henderson at m.b.# F253 or 

Melinda McCoy at m.b.# H346. 

drawings of the human body 
on every wall in the Upper 
Gallery for the opening ex­
hibit. His bodies have parts 
exposed as if they're being X­
Rayed. There are parts ex­
tended to the outside of the 
forms. Some parts are missing 
and/ or deformed. All of the 
parts plus extras make the Up­
per Gallery come to life in a 
way that is indescribable. 
The Lower Gallery is ex­
hibiting works by contem­
porary artists Don Harvey, 
Robert Arneson, Ashley 
Bickerton, Chuck Close, Lu­
cian Freud, Peter Halley, 
Aimee Rankin, and Joel-Peter 
Wit kin. 
"This show should be view­
ed and enjoyed by everyone in 
our community," said Barry 
Rosenberg, director of WSU 
Art Galleries. "All of our 
gallery shows are put on 
display for the students to 
learn from and to have free 
entertainment." 
The gallery's shows will 
have an opening night preview 
and reception on Sunday, 
September 18 from 5:30 pm to 
7 pm. Music, wine, and hors 
d'oeuvres will be provided for 
the viewing audience. 
The University Art 
Galleries are located on the 
first floor art wing of the 
Creative Arts Building on 
Wright State's main campus. 
The Art Galleries hours are 
Monday- Friday, JO am-4 pm 
and Sunday, noon-4 pm. 
Video rentals get hot 

By KAREN SMITH 
Editor 
A simple trot over to the 
video store may not be as 
fruit fut as you would hope, 
unless you know the secrets 
of video rental. 
According to sources at 
Video Towne, a local video 
rental chain, the best times 
to pick up your favorite 
movies are early Monday 
morning and most of the 
day on Wednesday and 
Thursday. 
The reasoning behind the 
"secrets" is fairly simple-­
most renters pick up their 
movies on Friday and 
Saturday nights; therefore, 
the films are back on the 
shelves on Monday morn­
ing. In addition, the 
middle-of-the-week blues 
tend to bring out the eager 
renters on Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings. 
What movies are hot in 
rentals right now? In the 
Dayton area, the rental hits 
are No Way Out with 
Kevin Costner, 
I tan bear 

at 

TAN-0-RAMA 

2~ 
1 trtt 
T-shirts with 20 sessions 

T-shirt with 10 sessions 

also 
.. facial tanning units0 
1128 North Broad Street 
Fairborn, Ohio 45324 
879-2121 
Moonstruck, starring 
Academy Award-winning 
actress Cher, The Witches 
of Eastwick, also featuring 
Cher, with Susan Saran don 
and Michelle Pfeiffer, and 
Eddie Murphy: Raw, a 
feature-length live perfor­
mance by the popular 
comedian. 
The classics still rent 
well, also--both modem 
classics and the older stand­
bys. These include: Gone 
With The Wind, produced 
in 1939 and still generating 
revenue; Casablanca, the 
Bogart/Bacall romantic 
drama; The Sting, featuring 
the pairing of Robert Red­
ford and Paul Newman, 
The Hustler, with Newman 
in his original role as a 
young impressionable pool 
player, and The Color of 
Money, in which Newman 
recreates the role. 
Included in the high­
percentage rentals are many 
of the Monty Python films 
and packaged episodes, as 
well as an extended series 
of Three Stooges films. 
' 
Bembry is for the idea of a 
WSU football team. "l want 
tQ see (a football team). I 
tQink it would promote more 
s¢hool spirit, it will bring in 
more applicants so WSU can 
be more selective, and I think 
in the long-run WSU and 
students would benefit," he 
said. "I'm not saying football 
is a better sport than our pre­
sent ones, but some students 
might like the sport and what 
goes along with it ~o much, 
they'll think of coming here." 
Student space in the pro­
posed Student Union is im­
portant to keep watch on, ac­
cording to Bembry. "I want 
to make sure more and more 
space isn't nipped away fromr--------------------------,
I 
I 
I 
11... 
Tlie (jreetis{ands rJJeU 
2642 COLONEL GLENN HIGHWAY 
(In the University Shoppes)I 
I
I HOURS: 15 % off 
~Any Sandwich 
I Mon.- Sat. 
: 10:30-9:00 
I 
I 
I 
I 
AFfER2PM 
CARRY-OUT-- 4'.29-2598 or 429-2599 
L~~----~--~--------~---~~--~ 
REMEMBER THE THREE R's: 
READIN, 'RITW, AND RABBI'IB! 
lU!ll ltll~.m!WM illllll. 
ft0'9V.,, 
. ~ !HRRM 
the most highly acclaimed 
movie of the year! 
Anna M. Mays has been 
appointed Human Services 
Field Representative for Divi­
sion of Professional Practice 
and Research in the College of 
Education and Human Ser­
vices at Wright State 
University . 
In this position, Mays will 
coordinate workshops and 
other programs by her depart ­
ment to meet the needs of area 
human services agencies. 
Before coming to Wright 
State, Mays was human 
resources development 
group st udems can count or 
to do something about al 
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continued from page 1 
It sLiberty U requires drug screening 
sent 
(CPS)--Libeny University, the 
Virginia college founded by 
televi,ion evangelist Jerry 
Falwell, will require all or its 
6,000 students to submit urine 
\ample for drug screening 
this fall. 
Falwell, who .,erve'> a\ the 
school's chancellor, \aid 
\Choo I faculty and ad­
ministrators -- including 
himself -- also will participate 
in the program. 
"All of us have agreed to 
voluntary drug testing at ran­
dom, and several of us at the 
top, myself included, will be 
drug testees," said Falwell, 
who also founded the Moral 
Majority conservative lobby. 
"l'm hopeful they (other 
colleges) will watch what 
Mays appointed field repr~sentative ~;i~ 

•'\-\'s ~NTERNATIONALLY 
FAMOUS 
A COLORFUL 

AND WIDE SELECTION 

OF SWEATERS... 

sweats, pants, shirts 

skirts, jackets accessories 

EXPERIENCE THE UNITED COLORS OF 

~beneUon Town and Country Dayton Mall 
we're doing and follow sull, " 
Falwell said. 
Central Florida Communi ­
ty College began random drug 
testing of all students who 
particpated in extracurricular 
activities, including 
cheerleaders, musicians, ac­
tors and dancers. 
"It's part of our respon­
sibility," said Athletic Direc­
tor Mike McGinnis, who 
oversees the program. "We 
want to make sure the 
students who represent the 
college are what they should 
be. We want the college 
represented properly." 
Liberty students were 
notified this summer of the 
drug test requirement, and 
each has signed a waiver 
specialist at University, 
Medical Center in Tucson, 
Arizona. She has also been 
assistant director of the 
Department of Education and 
Training at St. Elizabeth 
Medical Cei1ler in Dayton and 
a counselor and assistant pro­
fessor at Sinclair Community 
College. 
Active in the area, Mays is 
vice president of the Dayton 
Contemporary Dance Com­
pany Associates, attended the 
Black Leadership Develop­
ment Program sponsored by 
i'>\ues, no matter how small 
"I want them to know tt ed 
come to us with their concern 
because that's what we're her 
for," he said . Editor 
Let 
agreeing to submit a urir upgra 
sample. 
"W e h k d c ec e · Ms w11 cditio 
thousands of young peoJ> . 
and haven't received a c~n them 
plaint," Falwell said . did Y 
Tests will be given to abot I w 
200 students a week in stint 
special bathroom designed t and e 
make it difficult to alter urir cdito 
samples. cinna 
perfo 
Students who test positil The 
will be offered counseling an . thics 
possibly a chance to redee1free t 
themselves. "While the schoc •. 
. pro1H
takes a very strong posltio 
against drugs," said Falwd Is t 
spokesman Mark DeMoss Als 
"we're not going to bnc.ws 
unreasonable in ou 11''> o 
methods." larger 
Th 
relied 
the Dayton Area Chamber ofyours 
Commerce and the Dayto\hat 0 
Urban League, and has been . • 
. .d ,. nva1 1 
a vice pres1 ent for pro1es­
sional development in the The 
Western Ohio Chapter of thlresh 
American Society for Train.When 
ing and Development. point 
Mays holds a master's Ma 
degree in education, counsel-lcco 
ing and guidance from the Muc 
University of Dayton. Sh~he tr 
earned her bachelor's degree1bout 
in secondary education at th~urate 
University of Arizona. · nade 
The 
----------,imple 
Youth 1 cto 
cxmtinued from page 2 
are reason for concern . 
· ' 1have to say that while a 
lot more kids are getting mo'Sditor" 
education in the numbers ofcatur( 
years of schooling, they don'h d 
. Jl/arknow very much," he said 
"They make me worry about 
the future of a country that'! 
raising up people with 1 The 
number of years in school bu disa; 
that don't know anything." pres 
rule: 
But American youth are do Adv 
ing ,1etter than many believe illeg 
Finn said. indi• 
grot 
"Overall, it's not as gloomy or tl 
as most people believe. The anct 
younger generation is not go· to ir 
ing to the dogs ... but it's or SI 
a very mixed kennel." 
students by other groups . 
Somebody has to keep the 
~tudents' interest in (space 
allocation in) the Student 
Union." 
Bembry said he's also ques­
tioning the idea of staff and 
~o \"\~~s'' 
faculty getting preferential 
time, usually the lunch-hour 
period, for use or facilities like 
the Weight Room in the PE 
Building. "I think (the use of 
the Weight Room) should be 
open (to everybody)," he said. 
Most or all, Bembry wants 
2 
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to be I 
,Bs~~Iml 

)Uni or 
tOUl al Reader offended by 
v small 
;~~;er~ editor's lack of integrity 
~·re hep 
Editor: 
Let the mudslinging begin!tg 11 seems that by degrading her predecessors the pre­
sent Daily Guardian editor, Karen Smith, feels she 
a urir upgrades the present Guardian. 
. Ms. Smith's comment from the Sept. 14 year-opening 
w~ edition of the paper stated that she hoped to "restore 
:~~ the integrity" of The Daily Guardian. Why, Ms. Smith, 
ndid you lose it over the summer? 
toaboi I worked at The Daily Guardian during \its . Smith's 
k in stint a\ news editor and then her flight to the feature" 
·igned 1and entertainment office over a year ago . As features 
ter urireditor, Ms. Smith worked closely with Bogart''> in Cin­
cinnati. Many times, she accepted gratuitous tickets for 
performances at Bogart's in exchangc"for an article in 
positiv The Daily Guardian. While this is to me borderline 
elling an , thics, one time Ms. Smith actually sold some of the'>e 
redeei lr ee tickets for cash--which she pocketed a<, personal 
ie ~h~profit. . 
pos1t10 h. . . ?
F 1 el 1s t IS 1ntegnty. 
a wo Also Ms. Smith, your usage of the phrase "my[)eM SI ,, b
to bnewspapcr others me. It's not your damn newspaper, 
ou rt''> ours--the students of Wright State. Your ego is 
larger than your knowledge of the past. 
~e 
The University Media Compi'ltee, I'm afraid, has 
made a grave error in selecting you for the editor's posi­
tion, yet it is not entirely their fault. You rely and have 
relied on untruths and .senile, word witchery to make 
mber 01yourself look as good as possible--a facade so shallow 
Dabyto\hat only your ideas concerning newsworthiness would 
as een. l" f" ,. nva Its ra1lty.
pro1es- . . 
in the The quahty of the writers at the paper is a constant- ­
r of thcfreshmen will make freshmen mistakes--but Ms. Smith 
r Train.When you talk integrity it is not one of your strong
f· points. 
naster's Make your own accomplishments . Don't step on the 
counsel-lccomplishments of past Daily Guardian staffs . 
om the Mudslinging may be your bag, but let the readers hear 
' n. Sh~he truth--good or bad--and the news--good or bad- ­
degree1bout Wright State. Don't bring us your inept inac­
n at the. d. . ' . .urate an mane attacks on people who have, m essence, 
nade your job easier. 
The real question here is "Can you accomplish the 
.imple task of leading The Daily Guardian onward?" 
I doubt it. 
Dave Clark 
n. Senior, Mass Communications
wh ilei 
11
; mor(ditor's note: Dave ,Clark is a former sports editor and 
y on 
e sru 
y about 
y that'! 
with a 
oolbu 
are do 
edrs ~heature'> and entertainment editor for The Daily 
.dJttar d'tan. 
r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---. 
believe. 
gloomy 
e. The 
not go· 
but it's 
Terms of Advertising 
The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, reject, or 
disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any 
present or future The Daily Guardian advertising acceptance 
rules. 
Advertising thatmtentionally advocates sedition or other 
illegal actions, violates normal standards, or attacks an 
individual's worth on the basis of race, nationality, ethnic 
group, sex or religion is prohibited. Advertising that promotes 
or that might aid aciiOemic diShonesty is prohibited. Appear­
ance of advertising in The Daily Guardian should not be used 
IO infer the staff supports or condones the use of the products 
or services mentioned therein. 
Artist's intent not malicious-­
Apology in order for readers 

offended by editorial cartoon 

By KAREN SMITH 
Editor 
It '>eem') I have -.tarteJ the year one -.tep in the hok . 
In Wedne'>day's i'>')Ue of Tile Daily G11ardia11, I -.lated 
I .,, "hed to r~·'>tore the integrity \)ft he newspaper. 1also 
.,aid I wi ... hcd to reburld the quality. Only one day after 
the-.c '>tatements, I shirked my rcspon~ibility a., editor­
- I allowed a potentially harmful and insulting cartoon 
! O be printed on the editorial page. 
Thi-, cartoon depicrcd a terrorist murdering a number 
of persons while on .. vacation." While the notion that 
terrorists do kill people is not orrensive, the depiction 
of an Arab a'> the terrorist most definitel y is . The idea 
that Arabs are murderers may be inferred from the car­
toon, and that was NEVER the intention. As editor of 
The Daily Guardian, I apologize. 
In explaining the intention of the cartoon, l realize 
that I cannot soothe the damaged feelings of the 
students already offended . I can, however, express my 
remorse as well as my intention to promote awareness 
of Arab contributions to the university community. 
To all those who objected to the cartoon, I again 
apologiLc. If any reader would like to speak to me per­
sonally on this (or any other) issue, my office hours are 
from 4 p .m . to 7 p.m. Monday through Friday, and 
from 8:30 p .m. to 10:30 p.m. on Tuesday and 
-fh LI rsday . 
......-- ­ .­ ....... ...... ~ ... _ 
11EY.... I l3 e­
T?Oo 5"1AR.T f=:OVL 
06" A Yl M. Y~ 
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Student Development helps interested students get involved in WSU 
By MATI BURTON 
Special Writer 
Interested in clubs? Or 
maybe your interest lies in the 
Student Government, WWSU 
106.9 FM, The Daily Guar­
dian, International Exchange 
or Leadership programs? 
Everythin& you need to get in­
volved in Wright State 
University clubs and organiza­
tions can be found in the Stu­
dent Development Office, 
located in 122 Allyn Hall, 
across from the Information 
Booth. 
"We are the hub of the 
university because we are in­
volved in just about 
everything that happens in 
some fashion," said Gerry 
Petrak, Assistant Director of 
Student Development (SD). 
"We advise all the clubs on 
campus and orchestrate many 
student events." 
If you would like to join a 
fraternity or be an interna­
tional exchange student to 
China, Brazil or Japan, for 
example, you could stop in 
SD, and the staff would direct 
you to the student leader or 
coordinator to help you be a 
part of it. 
Another very important 
function of SD is the 
maintenance of student 
mailboxes. If you have com­
plaints or questions regarding 
the mailboxes, you should 
direct it to SD. 
A third job undertaken by 
SD is student discipline. If you 
are guilty of a violation of 
CARLOS SOSA GRANT JONES SUSAN KRUSE HOLLY A. VAN DEURSEN 

M~ Structural Engineering. University of Virginia, Fi­ Uc Santa Cruz, Marine Biol­ University of Michigan, MBA 
Analyzing and designing nance. Studies fluctuating ogy. Studies behavior of blue candidate. Assisted on pric­
bridges. Developed working stock and money market whales and effect of environ­ ing projects for GM.Ths HP­
mcx:iel of a double spandrel arch trends. Assisted head trader ment on distribution of mar- 17Bofferseasyalgebraicentry. 
bridge.The HP-28S helps him in Yen at Chicago Mercantile ine mammals .The new, easy Plus time value of money, cash 
analyze structural stress and Exchange.The HP-12C with to use HP-22S has a built-in flows and linear regression to 
geometry. It's the only calcu- RPN lets him analyze prices, equation library with solver, analyze budgets and forecasts. 
latorthatletshimdobothsym-New Ach1·e117iers 1·n HPSolveletsherenterherown 
bolic algebra and calculus. :V 1 formulas and solve for any 
::~:~:: Heavy Metal, Swing, Blues H:::~,-
matrixmathandgraphicscap- Packard's calculators are built and Motown 

abilities. And HP Solve lets him • · for your success. Look for them 
solve custom formulas without ratios, net present value and giving her access to the most at your campus bookstore. Or 
programming. With more than internal rate of return. He can commonly used scientific call 1-800-752-0900, Ext. 658E, 
1500 functions, 32K RAM and even create his own custom equations . Statistics with for your nearest dealer 
both RPN and algebraic entry, . programs.The HP-12C is the linear regressio_n. And alge­ We never stop asking "What if ... 
the HP-288 is the ultimate sci­ established standard in fi­ braic entry. The ideal student F//gl HEWLETT 
entific calculator nancial calculators. science calculator ~/!a PACKARD 
on campus. 
Perhaps the best way to f Writer 
describe Student Development 'hey w 
is also to describe what the lt wou 
directors and coordinators do. ning g 
As the Director of SD, ner kic 
Joanne Risacher advises the ute to 
Student Government, Budget final 
Board, and coordinates Stu- rers of 
dent Health Services. ~ and t 
SD has three assistant dir~- ght St 
tors including Petrak. ted on 
Petrak's concentrations lie he goa 
with student organiza!ions. Lady 
and the Leadership programs. in play 
She advises the Information 0 ff two 
Booth, Book Co-op, the Om- struck 
budsman's Office, Pan1ne Pa 
Hellenic Council, LeadershiPthat u 
programs, and she offersRaiders 
budget advising to thenst their 
student-run media services, 
like the WWSU 106.9 FM. ~Oii 
Katie Deedrick focuses on II 
Wright State's OrientationlERO 
and Tours programs, the In- N S 
terfraternity Council, amtial Write 
RAAP (Raiders Alcohol'SU hea 
Awareness Program). on begin 
Getting -involved- in wsuhelm of 
clubs and programs is as eas)td with o 
as asking someone about it at one con 
Student Development. Out of s 
red last 
· " Jeff 
"WWSU" continued from pg. 2' f: our s 
routine," said Wilson-Vinson 
in explanation of the delays. 
WWSU is preparing an ap­
peal to the FCC in order to 
gain permission for the power 
increase. The station is ready 
fr the change when the ap­
proval does come through. 
The new transmitter is capable 
of putting out 100 watts and, 
according to Wilson-Vinson, 
"everything is installed, all we 
need to do is flip a switch in 
order to raise the watts." 
Fund raising began over 
two years ago to pay for the 
remodeling project and pur­
chase the equipment needed to 
raise the station's broad­
casting power. Also, a trip by 
radio station personnel to a 
new- music seminar in New r-York was cancelled this year 
1in order to save money for the 
renovation . I 
The remodeling project was I 
originally scheduled to take I 
two weeks, but the work has I
extended to seven weeks, wit Ia few wiring and hooku 
Idetails still being finished . 

Wilson-Vinson wanted to 
 I 
emphasize that the station is I 
student-run, and that there i 

.a place 'in the station fo 

anyone who is interested, n 

matter what their major 

interests. 

____ 
\ 
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;~~;-\,:;vomen booters tested for first time, tie with crosstown rival UD:k Road) 
JEFF LOUDERBACK "Of course we would have Henke drew praise from Paxton headed the ball in. remember that one save where At 2-0-1, Dayes' squad will 
way to ·1Writer liked to get a win but we're Glissen. "She was the key to That goal was her sixth score she jumped up and punched host Wittenberg Saturday at 2 
elopment 'hey were trying to score happy with a tie," WSU head the game. She's the one that in three games. Jennifer Allen the ball away." pm. 
.. I 
~hat the lt would be the game­ coach Hylton Dayes said. connected the offense and the was credited with the assist. 

ators do. ning goal. Dayton had a "This game brought out a defense." WRIGHT NEWS QI I II! I) 

of SD,ner kick with less than a good result. It was a hard­ Defense saved the Raiders 
vises the ute to play in the second fought game." on numerous occasions. UD's Michelle Simmonds 
l, Budget final overtime. With After easier victories over Goalie Linda Duvall helped helped WSU keep the tie. 
ates Stu- rers of both benches stan- Louisville and Oberlin (6-0, keep the first half scoreless. Simmonds was on her way to 
~ and the score tied 1-1, 6-1, respectively), the Raider's UD had an apparently easy an apparent score when she 
t dir~· ght State dug in and defense had its first pressure­ goal when a Lady Flyer struck beat Duvall to the ball ten 
yards from the goal. Her shot 
tions lie he goal. sailed well over the top 
k. ted on the Flyers assault packed test. Both coaches the ball ten yards away from 
agreed that the WSU defense the net , but Duvall dove and 

izations Lady Flyer blasted the passed the test. knocked the ball away. crossbar, though. 

rograms. in play and after bounc­ "Their defense shut us Three minutes into the se­
rmationoff two players, the ball down," UD Assistant Coach cond half, UD's Jennifer Both teams had seven 
the Orn- struck down by WSU' s Bill Glissen said. "They went Malloy scored the Flyer's on­ shots-on-goal. Duvall had five 
e, Pan1ne Paxton. By fending to the ball well. They won ly goal to put WSU behind goalie saves and was another 
adership that UD scoring threat, more than their share of 1-0. Raider to draw praise from 
e offersRaiders secured the 1-1 tie balls." WSU evened the score eight Glissen . "She played tremen­
to thenst their crosstown rivals. WSU defender Shelley minutes later when freshman dously in goal. 1 can 
services, 
~:e~~n;o/f coach blessed with return of leadership 
~ientation 
[s, the in.IERON SMITH then we have a break in team. "John Traugh is our qualities," Jefferson said. 
cil, amtial Writer experience." leader on the course and in the Each player has continued 
Alcohol'SU head coach Fred Jef­ Two of these exceptional classroom. He has been either to improve since the end ofr) . on begins his fifth year at players are seniors John captain or co-captain the past 
- in wsuhelm of the Raider golf Traugh and Steve Kosnik. three years." 
f is as easyld with optimism high but Traugh led the team last year But Jefferson adds that the 
about it at one concern: experience. with a 75.95 average and two seniors are not the only 
~nt. Out of seven people that Kosnik was among the leaders good players. Jason Hadden, 
red last year, we los( with an average of 78 .5. Frank Lickliter and Jeff Gray 
r ·," Jefferson said. "We Jefferson considers these are also in the upper echelon. 
2jom pg. : four solid players, but two the best ~corers on the "All the boys have leadership 
pn-Vinson 
he delays. 
r;r~~ra~
f~e powerr is ready 
the ap­
through. 
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Back to 
SAL 
Art, Drafting,Design students bring 
your back to school lists tous 
.--------.,
I WITH THIS AD GET I 
I 10°/o I
I I 
1 Student 1
I I
I Discount I 
I with student I. D. I 
L..-------.....1 
adiif19. 
Artist Supplies • Custom Framing 
/II~~~~ 
See "Jeffereon" pg. 12 \.. 

~ 8 
Is the bookstore out of the a 
books you need ? DfC. 
Call us 
special orders 
no extra charge ! ! ! 
Tum around time is usually 
SEVEN DAYS or LESS 
CALL 
'-\...========2~5~3~-~2...;;...5_.;;;_5_.;.;;...1 ...:-_-_-_-_--r_,-t'7:/ 
ANNUAL WELCOME 

RECEPTION FOR STUDENTS 

September 16, 1988 

2:00-3:30 pm 

Upper Hearth Lounge 

University Center 

Sponsored by: 

Organization for Black Faculty 

and Staff 

and 

Bolinga Cultural 

Resources Center 

OPENING SEPT. 19 
~~~i~ Bus. (513) 4295383 
~~~ ,..,~~t~---. 
~~"~\)~..·~p'? 
"'._ 26: COLONEL GLENN HIGHWAY 
FAIRBORN. OHIO 45324 
Take a study break ! ! ! 

Stop By TRAVEL TRAVEL and 

start your year out wright ! !! 

First 50 WALK IN customers get a free TRAVEL TRAVEL T-shirt 
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WheeIchair cleaning planned 
Wheelchairs will be cleaned 
for free on Saturday, 
September 17, 1988 from 10 
am to 2 pm when Professional 
Therapeutic Services and 
Total Living Care hold their 
seventh annual Wheelchair 
Clean-Up Day in the parking 
lot at 45 Riverside Drive. 
"We will scrub with 
toothbrushes to get the chairs 
clean," said Beverly Thur­
mond, Wheelchair 
Coordinator. 
Steam cleaners supplied by 
Advanced Medical Equipment 
will assist the staff in getting 
the chairs cleaned. La Forsch 
Orthopaedic Labs will provide 
minor repairs at no charge . 
Refreshments will be pro· 
vidcd for wheelchair owners, 
families and friends while they 
wait for the chairs to be clean­
ed. "The event has always 
been enjoyable for everyone," 
Thurmond said . "We're look­
ing forward to another \UC­
cessful year." 
The rain date is Monday , 
September 25, 1988. Call 
228-9202 for any additional 
information. 
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS G1JY 
ISINClASS. 
Exc1temen1 and adventure LS the course descnp­
non, and ...."TI'IY ROTC 1S the name. It's 1he one col­
leoe elect1v.. that bwlds your self-conf1dence, 
develops YOW' •~ "rierstup pocentW and helps you 
take on the challen'» ~ of Cf'mmand. 
There's no obbqaut­ itll. your 1uruor year, so 
there's no reason not to try 11 out nqht now 
Ra 
~ 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COWGE 
COURSE YOU CAii TAKE. 
To FIND OUT MoRE 
Contact CPT. Rees 
337 Allyn Hall 
I 
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1 . h , l M" hi S ute and ast mg ts oss to 1c gan tate. Se~d overtiara Benningfield (5) and Mitzi Martin (16) go for the dig 
Photo by Eric J. Opperman.1ink wo 
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tcchnil:al and other skilled the National Association of and dentists' offices. A 1987 National Go
1 
es. 
workers think their own in- Trade and Technical Schools. While 62 percent of the nor's Association st 
11 
women 
house training programs are Sixty percent of the surveyed companies say they revealed that private 1/lete of 
better sources of manpower employers listed four-year col- have graduates of private schools comprised 78 perrnne Pax 
than colleges, a survey relcas­ leges and universities as im­ trade schools on their of the I, 100 with defaultrfirst two 
cd August 21 by private trade portant sources of labor . Fi f- payrolls, only 50 percent ac- greater than 40 percent. ls in th 
said. ty percent also listed private tivcly recruit at the schools, overall default rate in inst Loui 
One-third of the trade schools and 45 percent and just 14 percent said they government's loan progra honor 
respondents, moreover, say cited vocational high schools . actually contract with such 13 percent. ssivc pla 
private trade schools appear " In general, employers are schools to train workers for The Educational Derhellcy 
more interested in making a satisfied with the job we do," them. ment has threatened d Athlct 
profit and taking advantage said William Carson, the Only 46 percent of the eliminate schools with 1cfforts i 
of federal student aid than in association's chairman . surveyed companies said default rates from federaf Oberli 
training students. Two-year public vocational private trade school graduates programs if they don't bn volley 
More than 70 percent of the schools, including communi­ had a better chance of getting them down by 1989. the W 
400 businesses questioned ty colleges, were listed by 44 a high-paying job than public "Obviously some ~oy an 
rated in-house training pro- percent of the businesses as an vocational school graduates. publicity from a small per:y ear~e 
uesday's edition for score and highlights. 
grams a\ an important sourc.: important source of skilled Although Education tage of schools has hurt r pcrlor873-2239 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0~1~·s~k~i~llc~d~la~b~o~r,~a~l~~:o~~:i;n:g~t~o~cm~o~~. while a~ Secrct~yWill~mB~nctthu image," ~morelunion CarsonIf prcnticeships were named by said that private trade schools "Schools are profita 
only 26 percent. are not being singled out for because they train well 
The telephone survey quia- harsher treatment than 0tr~r their graduates get jobs. 
ed managers at computer pro- colkges in the federal govern- incentive is to make n 
gramming and service com- ment's crackdown on student students succeed becausei)ffers 
panies, auto repair shops, loan defaulters, he has criticiz- we succeed. The two go hi 
radio, television and appliance in-hand." )fOdU 
Good for $1 off any whole sandwich or 50c off a half 
COL. GLENN HWY. lwsul 
DRAFT BEER 
AVAILABLE 429- 37~1..___ 
$1 WE DELIVER LUNCH AND DINNER NOW!!! $1 
• • 
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right State linksters drive into Minnesota and come away with third 
cial Writer 
he Wright State golfers led 
the I 988 season 
ressivc showing 
·versity of '\1innesota ln­
tional, taking third place 
he the 1J-team field. 
unior colkge 
nk Lickliter 
ed hot Raide.rs get Weekly honors : •• 
cial Writer 
he Athlcti..: 
announced th..: Athlete\ of 
Week for 
tember 5 and Scpt..:mbcr 
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with an 
in the 
transfer 
led the 
d..:partmen• 
the week\ ol 
n men's soccer, tli<· 
1lctesofthe Week were Jim 
ich and Sherman !'vtink. 
ich earned this honor fl'' 
goals scored in the Detroit 
ne, one scored in the first 
·rtimc and the second a 
ute and a half into these­
te. Se~d overtime. 
erman.1ink won his Athlete of the 
ck honors for his two 
---touts and his 0.333 goal\
S game average . Mink has 
c:iaun rlwed only I gnal in three 
nal Go1es . 
ion stn women's soc..:er, the first 
ivate ~lete of the We..:k was1
kl 78 pen1111e Paxton, who sc~rc? 
default rfirst two of the five Raider 
ercent. Is in the season opener 
rate in inst Louiwille. She earned 
n pro ra honor because of her ag­
g 's ivc play on offense. 
nal Derhellcy Henkc was the ~c­
atened d Athlete of the Work for 
e "th 1cfforts in the Raider's winS WI 
m federar Oberlin. 

Y don't bn volleyball, the Athlete~ 

all 
1989_ the Weck were Traci 
some Coy and Jodie Whirn~y . 
~Yearned these honors for sm per . 

has hurt r pcrtorma.nce 111 the Lady 

rson s:amore Invitational which 
• profita 
ain well FAIRBORN PRO-CUTget jobs. 
make rr f all · d
ti becausei:>ffers all WSU students 20% Of services an 
etwogoh1 · · d 
Jroducts. Valid with your WSU I.D. or val1dat10n car • 
~~ 
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FIVE POINTS OFFICE BUILDING 
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linksters with a 262 total 
through 63 holes. Lickliter led 
the field after the firn day or 
the tournament only to take 
tifth pla..:e in the end, jmt 
eight strokes behind the ev.:n­
tual winner from Iowa. 
Senior John Traugh played 
well, taking an eighth-place 
was held at Indiana State. 
Both received all-tournament 
honors. 
In tournament play, 
McCoy racked up 46 kills and 
39 digs and Whitney, in her 
first collegiate start, recorded 
live kills, one service a..:e and 
one solo block in the Raider's 
loss to Michigan. 
In men' s ..:ross-country , the 
nominee for Athlete of the 
Week was Jim Salyer, who 
wa' the second Raider t11 
-------------------.• Located at the Uniuersity Shops Rcross From . . • 
The Daily Guardian 
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finish with a total of 263. 
Steve Kosnick was the n..:\t 
high Raider with 267 follow­
ed by Jason Hadden with 272 
and Jeff Gray with 282 . 
"We 5till didn't play up to 
our potential," head coa..:h 
Fred Jeff..:rson ,aid," but th..: 
two team' ahead of u' played 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• . • 
linish at the Butkr lnvita- • • 
tional with a time or 27:32 in • 
hi' first collegiate ra..:c in two : 
year\. Salyc· wa' ninth • 
overall, going against tough •• 427-0224: Hoosier competition. • • 
In women'5 ..:ro"-country, • 
the nomim:e for the Athlete of ••the Week wa' Lindie Keaton. • 
who finhhed seventh overal1 • 
at the Butler Invitational and • . . 
was the second Raider to • 
linish. Keaton had a time or • 
20:54. •• 
b..:ttcr than us." 
The Raid..:rs rini~hcd only 
five \troke' behind the cham­
pion, the University of 
Wisconsin and only three 
~trokes behind second-place 
Stetson University. 
Wright State also defeated 
two Big Ten schoob. The 
Raiders downed the defending 
champion, the University of 
Iowa, by two strokes and also 
d..:featedhostMinnesotaby31 
~trokes. 
Head coach Jefferson said 
h..: was pleased with everyone. 
They did "a nice job," and 
the only disappointment he 
had was that "I was expecting 
a long drive (lo Minnesota) 
and it was even longer." 
Aslongasthedrivestothe 
tournaments are disappoin­
ting and the drivers down the 
fairways are not, the golfers 
appear to be headed for 
another good year. 
•FREE DRINK • •••.. UJhen You Order a Sandwich • 
UJith this coupon ••llJ S U • 
Juniors-Seniors 

Order your W.S.U.Ring on Sept.19 thru 22 
and get a $30 to $70 Discount 
or take a Free 4pt. diamond ! 
Rings ordered at this time should be delivered 
just prior to December graduation. 
Psychology and Medical school rings on sale too ! 
~~- -~~-~~-~~~cAAn~~nrn 
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>lympics not intended 

or professiqnal ranks 

JEFF LOUDERBACK 
lands 
s for Soviets, 
oslavs and Brazilians. A 
oint margin of victory 
Id most likely occur in 
y game. A gold medal 
d certainly be won by the 
~.of A. 
ounds thrilling, huh? 
~ot thrilling enough. 
'""· ;oading up with profes­
___.;a1 players is not why the 
mpics were created. 
ateur athletes are the ones 
:rving of Olympic spots. 
ylng 8 !, we could load up on 
y sport and take home 
jovial y gold medal available. 
top of their well-to-do
;t ries, the professionals 
e: abbr.d add a shining medal to 
: new r collection. 

thorOIJl t' f . h
f elect~·a s not air to t ose 
riremen:I-working amateur 
s etes. In any sport that's 
ed cloUfair. 
ars:':~ofessional athletes in the 
~e .A. play for a great deal 
toed 1oney. Some of them play 
of face:'un and achievement, but 
fler play that sport for a liv­
f"PloyedThe N.B.A. is a business 
~eer bo~ its players are the 
1'1P oyees. 
lk'S title 
1 nerican amJ.teur athletes 
sit 't performing in the 
osltion1pics for money. They're 
ing their efforts for the 
10 r and pride of represen­
the United States. Ex­
re and recognition come 
those efforts. 
s the competition against 
oviet Union that gives the 
1pic games that exciting =:=================== 
r. In other countries, BRICK HOME TO SHARE: 
. are no differences bet­ Central air, 2 refrigerators, 
amateurs and profes­ microwave, ample parking­
tl.s. Those two classifica­ approx 5 miles to WSU. Call 
are as one. Players don't 233-4672, Joan 4-9 p.m. 
nee to the professional 
....__.._ in many countries as JUST LISTED! Full basement. 
do in the United States. Located one mile from WSU 
articular sports aren't and WPAFB. New carpet thru­
lar enough or not out. Newer roof, furnace and 
1iied very well. central air. 13X34 rec room in 
majority of college basement. Sits on 1{2 acre 
:tball players in the U.S. surrounde by large trees. Wheel 
n the same talent level as chair accessibility. KS 144, 
)-called professionals in Robert Altick 426-6410. Kay 
)Viet Union, Yugoslavia, Slesinger Realty 372-6914. 
Italy, Spain and other 
countries. 
Basketball commentate,. 
Dick Vitale is one person who 
thinks the United States 
should ha' e professional 
basketball players on the 
Olympic squad. 
Just look at this version of 
the U.S.A. Olympic basket­
ball feam. Danny Manning, 
David Robinson, Hersey 
Hawkins, J .R. Reid, Charles 
Smith of Phtsburgh, Charles 
Smith of Georgetown, Stacy 
Augmon and Dan Majerle 
will help our country bring 
home the gold. 
The Olymp~c basketball 
players of today are the 
N.B.A. stars of tomorrow. 
We already know that pro­
fessional basketball players in 
the United States are superior 
to those at the same level in 
most countries. 
Whether it's the 1988 
Olympic games or future 
Olympiads this country 
should continue to allow 
amateur athletes to represent 
it and show the world that 
even professionals from op­
posing countries don't 
compare. 
classified ·ads 

Personals 

EXTREMELY LOVING 
COUPLE with warm home 
seeks to adopt caucasian 
newborn. Wants arrangement to 
be highly confidential. To share 
your interest call Nanette at 
(513) 436-3307 
==::::::::=====::;::=======H0 US ing 
Raiders loose Brown because of low grades 

The Wright State Raider 
basketball team will have one 
less familiar face on the squad 
for the 1988-89 season. Junior 
point guard Corey Brown 
won't return for his third 
season in a hunter green and 
gold uniform. 
Brown was ruled 
academically ineligible 
because of low grades, and, 
rather than sit out a year, 
Brown decided to quit school. 
Brown, a native of Bronx, 
New York, played behind 
stand-out Lenny Lyons his 
freshman year but took over 
the starting reins his 
sophomore season. Brown 
started 24 games during the 
1987-88 campaign enroute to 
an 8.4 points per game 
average. Brown also led the 
squad with an average of 6 
assists per game. The quick 
guard shot 46 percent from 
the floor and 51 percent from 
the free-throw line. 
Brown was is serious 
academic trouble at the end of 
the spring quarter and had to 
attend • Jmmer school to get 
his grades up. He was in "a 
:·;;_: 
:::. 
TO receive axf ·~puneedto 
··:-:-: 
·application;::@:::.. call372'-
·.·· 
for aneJ: of: \t 6992? . 
. -:.·repl.qC~menti::;f) · ····· * ' 
Social ·Brides 
Secµrity card ... should. 
\ .. 
Qhang~ their Secqrity 
names on numbers? 
J:::; 
little over his head," head 
coach Ralph Underhill said. 
The number one candidate 
to fill Brown's shoes is junior 
Matt Horstman. The three­
point specialist scored close to 
a 9 point average his freshman 
year and improved to over 10 
ppg last season. Also vying 
for the position will be fellow 
junior Chris Wampler. 
Newcomers looking for a 
starting role will be freshman 
Marc Mumphrey from Car­
rollton, Kentucky and Mark 
Woods from Louisville. Two 
transfers could also fill the va­
cant position. Tyrell 
Cromwell from Allan Han­
cock College and Lamont 
Hamilton from the Universi­
ty of Cincinnati would 
welcome the starting 
challenge. 
One more bit of bad news 
crossed Underhill's desk. 
Harvey Johnson, a 
6-foot-9-inch recruit, was lost 
to the NCAA Proposition 4E 
and will attend Central 
Wyoming Junior College un· 
ti! he can compete at the Divi· 
sion I level. 
their Social 
Sect;irity 
recdtds? 
* 
])~pendents 
need Social 
SecdnJy .. ·: 
services· :ate .:···· 
,•.­ . ·'.·:-:-. . . 
::::: 
free? 
If It needs bought. sold. leased. rented. or 
you've Just got something to say. the TYPING- term papers, charts, 
outlines, forms, 12 years Guardian Classifieds experience. Call 488-4061 after 
Is the place to do It! 5 p.m. weekdays, anytime 
weekends. Reasonable rates. 
For Sale 

A-PERMIT PARKING 
SPACE available for rent 
during day in front of Allyn. 
Evening student only needs it 
after 5 p.m. Call Erik at 427­
<Y)79. Leave message. 
FUTONS: Factory direct sale! 
Comfortable, practical, venatile. 
Converts from couch to bed in 
seconds. Complete system, as 
low as $227.60. FREE gift with 
each order. Money-back 
guarantee. FREE color catalog. 
Call or write Allwood Mfg. 
4015 Cheny St. Cinti., OH 
45223 1-541-6222. Operators 
available 24 hours a day. 
Help Wanted Help Wanted 
IURING! Federal government ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
flexible hours? Part-time jobs in your area and overseas. 
positions available, days. Many immediate openings 
evenings, weekends. No without waiting list or test. $15­
experience necessary but 68,000. Phone call refundable. 
experience in vitals signs (602) 838-8885, Ext-4242 
helpful. Send resume or call: 
Plasma Alliance Inc. 165 East INTERESTED IN GEITING 
Helena Street, Dayton OH into shape and traveling? Join 
45404. 224-1973 the Dayton Rugby Club. No 
experience necessary! Practice 
SENIOR SOCIAL WORK 
MAJOR needs personal 
attendant for period beginning 
Fall quarter. Duties include 
grooming and hygiene. Call 
Craig Trimble at 879-6403. 
every Tuesday and Thmsday at 
6:30 p.m. at Eastwood Parle #3 
(behind lake). For information 
call Jim Gerding at 236-4161; 
Dan Coffey, Mailbox #K318, 
258-3894; Wray Blattner 256­
4018. 
Services 
{Events 
LIVE ROCK N' ROLL at 
Skiddles on Brandt Pike in 
Huber Heights featuring Animal 
Grace, Thurs.-Sat. Sept. 15-17. 
CIRCLE K ••• CKI ... No 
matter what you call it, it's 
happening next Sunday! Join 
Circle K'ers &om UD, Miami 
and UC for fun and information 
at 3 p.m. on~ 25th - - 041 
University Cema- will be the 
place! 
FIND OUT WHAT your 
looking for widt.CKI! 
.Do it.jn the 
Classifieds 
• 
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Award of some scholarships not necessarily based on good gra.de 
~cu~mm~ing~sh~u~oo~ndu~cte~d~~~~~~~~~ IRSwanbvoluntee~fortaxhel 

I . For creative 
undergraduate juniors at Ball 
State University who want Lo 
work in telecommunications, 
"David Lelterman Telecom­
munications Scholarship Pro­
gram" offers up to full tuition 
scholarships for telecom­
munications studies at Hall 
State University. Grade'> arc 
not a consideration. 
2."Harvard Radclir e 
Scholarships" are available 
for all areas of study, but on-
l) ..1 student whose last name 
:s And erson, B.1xe ndale, 
!\<.l ' ·. len, Bright, Downer, Pen­
11 ,,ye r ' ' ' \1 a rphy. 
3 . I l'' Ameri ca n 
unde1 grad ua! cs intcrc\tcd in 
law a nd order , ' 'A\'>ociation 
of Former Agents of the U.S. 
Secret Service/ J . Clifford 
Dietrich-Julie Y. Cross 
Scholar.,hip" offers $1,000 
for law enfor 1.·ement or 
criminal justice studies . 
4. For women llyers who 
fellowships of $1 ,000. 
7. For graduates of Mt. 
Carmen High School who 
don't drink, smoke , play 
rough sports or live anywhere 
but Mt. Carmen, PA, "G.J. 
Deppen and Vori s Auten 
t i on of 
depende nee / Scho lar 
Grant Program" has gra 
$800 to $1000 for all are 
study. 
IO. High school senio 
undergraduates with th 
Cummings named Chem head prefer heloicopters, ''Interna­tional Women Helicopter 
Pilots/ Whirly Girls Scholar­
Teetotaling Non-Athletic 
Scholarship Fund" offers 
scholarship'> for all areas of 
name of Gatlin or G; 
might want to take a sf/al 
the "John Gatling (Im 
Dr. Sue Cummings, pro- research in transition metal Prior to WSU, Cummings ships" grant $4,000 10 en­ study at Bueknell University. of the Gatling Gun) Sd 
fessor of chemistry, has been complexes and synthetic ox- was a vi s iting research courage careers in vertical 8 . "The Countess of ship Program" which c 
appointed chair of Wright ygen carriers, securing associate in the Aerospace llight. Munster Musical Trust" has full scholarship'> up to$' 
State's Department of research grants totaling Research Labs at Wright­ 5. For left-handed fre.,hmen scholarships in varying at North Carolina 
Chemistry. $350,000 while at WSU . She Patterson Air Force Base and enrolled at Juniata College amounts to British and Com­ University . 
In this position, she will be received the Outstanding a chemist with the Dow and who need the money, monwealth citiLens studying More information on 
responsible for facilitating Scientist Award in 1977 from Chemical Co. "Beckley Scholarship Foun­ music. ten academic oddities 
the teaching and research con­
ducted by the 15 faculty 
members in the chemistry 
department. 
An inorganic chemist, 
the Engineering and Science 
Foundat ion and Affiliate 
Societies Council of Dayton. 
Cummings has had 26 articles 
Published in reference 
journals. 
Cummings is a member of 
the American Chemical Socie­
ty, the American Association 
for the Advancement of 
Science," and the Affiliate 
Societies of Dayton. 
dation" offer'> $700. 
6. For Ph.D. candidates 
studying fungus, 
''Mycological Society of 
America" has graduate 
9. For Students whose 
ancestors put their John Han­
eocks on the Declaration of 
Independence, '' De.,cendents 
of the Signers of The Declara­
with 200,000 other sour 
scholarships, grants an 
dent loans i> available 
National 'ichola 
Re\earch Service datab 
· 
Recruitment is underway volunteers prepare tax returns previous experience 1 
for volunteers who want to for low income, elderly, and preparation . Free trainini 
make taxes le>'> taxing for handicapped persons who materials are provided b) 
other> next year. cannot afford professional at community locatiom 
The Internal Revenue Ser- assistance . "The program is Yersky noted that last 
viee is seeking per>ons for :111 asset to any community," the program had 
their 1989 Volunteer Ineome Yersky said." Last year more volunteers providing tax 
Tax Assistance program than 12,300 persons in at 156 locations . 
(VITA). Southern Ohio received free For additional in for 
According to Juanita Yer- tax assistance through on the VITA program, 
sky, IRS Taxpayer Education VITA." tact the IRS 
Coordinator, VITA Volunteers do not need 1-800-424- I040. 
"Jefferson" from pg. 7 
last sea,on , but ju.,t gctt ing overall and 108-33 against l lnivcrsity of Minncso 
'omc or the players playing Divi.,ion 1- opponents. This itational, followed bi 
t 'me i'> \till the key acco rding y1.·ar , .Jefferson plans on play­ Bowling Green Invi te 
to the coach . i;ig again\t a higher perccn- 1'- Pl) , the Franklin I 
"Gctting experience for the ta!)c 9f Division I schools .11 t 1onal (Sept. 19), the Jc 
younger player\ should lead to · Out of the seven major Hench/ Cincinnati Bear' 79' Pontiac Firebird .................................... ............................... .................... 85' Escort 2dr. 

better play in the future," he t• 1urnaments Wright State will \ ite (Sept. 23-24), the,84' Toyota Celica GT ............................. ......................................... .......... 84' Ford Mustang 
 .,aid . .1ttend, only two will be held '\ladison Invite (Sept. : 80' Dodge D-50 Pickup ............. .................................................. ........ 84' Ford Thunderbird 
 Getting that playing time, by NAIA schools . ''That the Tiffen Invitational (G
76' Chevy Pickup ..................... ....................................................... ....85' Chevrolet Camaro 
 however, may be difficult mean'> two or three tea1m can and finally the Buckey<
82' Toyota SR5 Pickup ........................................................................... 84' Chevy Chcvette bceausc the team ha, ,o 111u..:h win 1n\tead of six or seven," 
 Clas'>!e on the Scarlc1 
79' Chevy Blazer ...................................................................................... 84' Mercury Capri talent. "Our d1.·pth i\ a lot bet- leffcr\On said, · 'but about 
 (Irey gol r cour'>C on Oc 
83' Dodge Conversion Van ............................................................... 81' Oldsmobile Omega ter (from la\t year)." Jcffcr- •'niiiety percent or the teams X-•>. 
85' Ford Ranger Pickup ............................................................... ....... .. 84' Pontiac Fiero SE son s.1id . played will be Di vision I." Hopefully, this li st 11 
Improving on la'>t year's fhc schedule is definitely the guide to many win,
B es t B uys I n Town..................4 2 9 -KRUG record will be dilTieult for the nnt ai1 ea'y one. and starts will kad to the pos1-3· 
tournament. _ ~-~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~i1~1~~'~tc~r~s~,~a.,~th~c~~~w~~~~~1-t~~l?~~36 ~e ptembcr 11-12 at th.: 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT i WSU STUDENTS 

stop by the 
wsu hio 
WELCOMES ALL NEW 

STUDENTS 

BOOK ;:: 
3,34((AND OLD ONES TOO) 

1asteCO-OP 
"u 
ill gl 
1e b~Now is the time to get in~.rolved 1artsat 031 U.C. 
1ech~so stop by 033 University Center today! Oardfor used books The!Committee Application deadline is stentand to receive taste
September 20th, at 5:00 P.M. 
ow Ia free pen 
The 
lener 
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